
FARM AND GARDEN.
DEHORNING FRAME.

r aIple Devlee for a-steing Cattle for
the Operation.

There has been considerable inquiry
erith regard to fastening cattle while
dehoraing. The device which I illus-trate is used by mylelf and others with
general satisfaction, and as it is easily
constructed when one has stanchions for
fastening eattle I will try to explain
so that anyone can make it very easily.
In Fig. 1 the upright piece is the stanch-
ion. The inclined pieces are made ofix4 or 2x6 scantling, with a miter joint
sawed in the top (as shown in cut) to
prevent it from rising out of the Socket
at the bottom. One of thedg pieces is
fastened solid at the top by a bolt pass-ing eclear through (as shown in cut),
the other being fass~e~ed by loosely

FIG. 1.
shovingg bolt through, but not putting
on nut.
SFig. "Vws the brace closed, the dot-
ted lines si swing how it is opened to
receive the hi-i of the animal. The
loose piece shouli' Le on the same side
as the loose piece inil he stanchion. A
one-inch round iron tAn passes through
both these pieces, projecting three or
four incrdis on each side (as shown in
Fig. 2), there being several holes to re-
ceive the pin so that it can be raised
and lowered according to length of
cow's neck, etc. In using this device it
Is necessary to have a rope halter such
as is commonly used on horses (al-
though a strap halter will do). Put the
halter on the animal you wish to de-
horn, lead it into the stanchion, close
the stanchion first, then the loose brace;
draw bead down so that the shoulders
crowd close to stanchion; put pin in
proper holes, pass halter around under
pin at one end, over cow's nose an•d
aro-nd pin at otherend, etc. (as shown
in Fig. 8), till the head is securely fast-
ened. which, if properly done, will be
so that the aninal cannot move it
enough to interfere with the operation
of sawing. Fasten the small ropearound the front toot, raise the foot 1from the floor and fasten the rope so

,\

.1

FIG. 2. FIG. 3.

the foot will remain up while operat-
ing. It is a good plan to fasten apiece,
either upright or horizontal, at the
sides of the animal to prevent turning
hind parts sideways, yet it is not strict-
ly necessary.

This method puts animals in "a tight
place" and they are going to get out if
possible; so have everything solid, par-
ticvlar care being taken to have stanch-
ion and braces so they cannot rise up.
This device may not be as good as oth-
ers, but it is good enough. I have put
in cows and dehorned them without
the aid of anyone. It is simple in con-
struction and easily stored away to be
used at any time in future, and does
not require extra help to use it; but it
is used only in connection with stanch-
ions.

Fig. 1 is a side view of cattle-holder.
4, bolt. B, brace, with holes at P, for
the pin. S, stanchion. Fig. Sis a front
view, with the pin, P, and stanchion
(S) open. Fig. 8 shows the manner of
securing the nose to the pin, as de-
scribed above.-F. M. Lutts. in Ohio
Farmer.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

ExcLuslva corn feeding often causes
leg weakness with young poultry. .

FLowE~ s can be grown on all kindsof
soil, and every farmhouse should be or-
namented with flowers of some kind
of different varieties and including all
colors.

Ir eggs are to be kept a long time I
after they are laid it is best to put them 1
in a cool place and as near the freezing
point as possible without freezing them. i
This will prevent any progress toward 1
incubation. 1

Do ror depend on :the pasture pro-viding a full supply of food for the
steers and young stock. All kinds of
stock should have a mess of oats at
night, while milch cows should be fed
both morning and night.

Tax wrinkled peas should always be
selected in place of those that are
full and round, as they are sweeter and
more melting when cooked. Plant peas
at intervals of two weeks in order to
have them in succession.
IT will be a loss of seed to plant tena-

der varieties too early. Such erops as tstring beans, squash, cucumbers and
lima beans will not grow until the
ground has become well warmed so as
to insure quick germination.

CA.uxoa trees are being distributed
in this country by the agricultural de-
partment, and as the trees seem to be i
becoming domesticated it is believed 8
that camphor will yet be produced ia a
this country in paying quantities. 3

amures That Are Use.ess.
There are legions of tarmers who do

not real•( the fact that they use toms
of manure which is useless to plants

Until late in the season, for no manure
can be approprited by plants untilit 0is decomposed in the manore bep or d
after it has been applied on the Seld. 9
There may be partions of the manure
saluble, espeialsly it therite has beensa ,
saved and absaorubd but it may require b
two or three yeaes for the whole of the
manure to chante its term, sed as much
depends also on the ompsitas of the ti
Mauwe as on the Eterlsera, for the branure heap is composed only of shat i
the farmer has madLe it the kind: Ma

food used and the apes of his ste.k
while ths manner in which tbo amg .itwinapupagear` doetg ituales a

TWENTY 0000 RULES.
mew to Destroy Liee on dek e s eid

the Poultry House of Them.
1. When chicks droop and appear

sick witheat cause, especially in sunm-
mer, look for lice (not the little red
mites, but the large, gray body lice) on
the heads and necks.

2. If you find them use a few drops
of grease of any kind. A teaspoonful
of oil of pennyroyal to a cupful of lard
is excellent.

8. Look under the wings for the red
lice, but use only a few drops of the
lard.

4. Never grease the bodies of the
chicks unless lightly, as grease will
often kill them.

S. Never use kerosene on chicks, un-
less it be a teaspoonful of kerosene to
a teacupful of lard, as it is irritating.

6. Crude petroleum is always excel-
lent, and serves as a liniment, but mis
it with twice its quantity of lard.

7. Keep the dust bath always ready.
Use dry dirt or sifted coal ashes. Add
carbonate of lime, Persian insect pow-
der or oil of pennyroyal to the dirt.

8. To rid the house of lice, sprinkle
coal-oil everywhere-floor, walls, roosts,
yards, roof, inside and. outside, and re-
peat often.

9. Dust insect powder in the feathers,
and be sure it is fresh and good.

10. Put insect powder and tobacco
dust in the nests. Clean them out every
week.

11. Even when no lice may be pres-
ent, use the sprinkler of kerosene at
least once a week; and keep the roost
always saturated.

12. No matter how clean things may
appear, look for the large lice on the
heads, throats and vents.

18. Lice abound both in winter and
summer, but more especially in sum-
iner.

14. One-half the chicks and young
turkeys die from lice. Chicks or tur-
keys with hens, or turkey hens, always
have lice (either the mites or large
ones).

15. Carbolate of lime is the cheapest
powder to use for dusting over the floor
and walls.

16. Always aim to get the solutions oc
powders into the cracks and crevices.

17. The easiest and best way to
whitewash is with a force-pump. They
are now made to force water from a
bucket.

18. When your chicks have bowel dis-
ease, look for the big lice.

19. No mites need be present where
plenty of coal-oil and carbolic acid are
used.

20. Lice means work. Repeat these
precautions and remedies frequently.-
Farm and Fireside.

BUFFALO TREE HOPPER.

The Insect Pest Which Attacks and De-
stroys Fruit Trees.

Isend specimens of apple sffected with some n
instt. Has the insect anything to do with the
blighted part? Some orchards are badly si- I
feeted.

Specimens of the work of the same I
insect have also been received from i
others with the statement that "the f
scars are found entirely on one and twr I
years' growth and on apple, crab, pear, c
willow and currant wood. The wood c
immediately under each cut seems to i
be dead, and some limbs that seem to
have been attacked last year are dead g
and black in the center into the heart a
of the tree. The insect is the Buffalo 0tree hopper (Ceresa bubalus). In addi-
tion t the plants above mentioned itimay be said that maple trees are af- a
fected in like manner. The direct in- h
jury is the result of puncturing the tbark for the deposition of which efgs o

can be found by cutting away a small t
slice. The insect which lays these is a

e., r

a 6BUFFALO TRan HOPPER AID 3e0 PUN•

TUrED TWIG.
triangular green buag with sharp spinesat the front of the body, and may be
found quite plentiful in autumn, at
which time the eggs are laid. Reme.
dies are difficult to apply, as theinsect occurs on such a variety
of trees, and at the time the
damage is done is not likely to beMoticed at all. On valuable trees it
could doubless be destroyed if sprayed
with kerosene emulsion when deposit-
ing eggs. but it would be necessary tokeep careful watch to attack it at the
proper time, and this must necessarily
be before eggdeposition has fairly com.nenced to be effective. In spring the

nfested twigs could be cut of and>urned and thus reduce the coming

rood; but when the insects have beenLbundant this would involve very severe
waning, and if other trees were plenty
a the vicinity it could be but partiallyffective. Where young orchards are
solated from other timber it might
wove an advantage. It might also be
f advantage in youngorchards to sprayhe trees thoroughly with kerosene

maulsion shortly after the eggs have
iatched, as the young hoppers wouldhen be easily killed, and the foliage
cot being so dense as laterinthe season
rould leave them more exposed to the

pray. The blighted portions of thewigs do not seem to depend upon this
sseet, though it may in some cases

dll the ttrig attacked-Orange Judd
rannrmer. .

The Wruig's nLagy 1re ssma.
The largest bee keeper ia the worlda Mr. Harbioan, of California, who has.000 colonies, prodtoiug, 00,00 pounds
f honey yearly. In Greso there are
,000 colonies, producing ,eeoe00eounds of hboey; in Denmark 80,000,

reducing 3,O0,000; in Russia 110,000,roducing the same; in Belgiumn8sO00,

reducing 5,000,00; in Holland s40,00,rrduoing ,00000U0; In France 0,000e

rOducing 1S,00,000; i Germany 1,450,.5, and in Austria 1,850,000, eacheing 40,000.000 pounds r hoey.
s the Unitead tates there are 3,$00,0m•
aleies, belonging to 7,00 bee keep

rs, and proeduing ,000,0e pounds edsissy yeadSy.CM on machinery not only preservesa parts and lessens the wear and lessat it also perimts o better and mewe
ark done with redueed power.

-aw milk digests in aehorter perkad
s boied aift . hnce ask for y..**M akewo mpell w wegu i4

OP GENERAL INTLREST.
- -The fine art exhibit at the World's
fair will be much more extensive than

Swas, at first expected. Applications for
' space are coming in so fast that there is
no room to accommodate them. Alitadg
n the foreign commissioners have aktied
for 180,000 square feet of space in excess
of what can be granted for foreign ex-
I hibits.

-- Guinea pigs kept loose on the floor
of a fowlhouse will scare away rats
most effectually. Some people say thatSit is because they are so noisy and rest-
less. Possibly the fact is, however that
a boar Gui:,ea pig will attack a rat as
relentlessly as an ichneumon attacks a
snake. His thick neck and hog mane
give him a great advantage

D-Italyhas finally decided to take part
officially in the exposition and has en-
trusted the management of participa-
tion to the various chambers of com-
merce in the principal Italian cities.
The government will encourage an ex-
tensive exhibition of Italian products
and will transport all exhibits to New
York in one of its war ships.

-It is not difficult to tell whether
rats are pursued by vermin. When rab-
bits are seen running and suddenly
stopping to listen and then running on
again and stopping they ;re pretty cer-
tain to have a weasel or a cat or a fox
after them. They are not long-winded
like hares and soon pant for want of
breath. A weasel can always tire them
out.

-David Hall died in Appoquinimink
Hundred, New Castle county, Del., in
1838, and the courts of that state have
just been asked to partition the widow's
dower in a farm left by him. There are
forty heirs for half of the farm. The
land, fifty-one acres in area, had to be
divided into 14,112 shares in order to de-
termine the fractional part for each
heir. Some of the heirs will receive I
only $1 each.

-The four-year-old daughter of
Charles Brandt, a dairyman, near
Lebanon, Pa., milks four cows every I
day. She is small for her age, and it is
more convenient for her to stand up I
than to sit while milking. Only the 1
gentlest cows are allotted to her. She
began the practice a couple of weeks
ago of her own accord, asking permis-
sion to try her hand after watching the
milkmaids at their work.

-The little village of Washington- i
ville, N. Y., just beyond Woodlawn, has
much interest in Patti and her intended
visit there. Patti lived there when a
girl, and the square red brick house
which her father built is standing. In
spite of the fact that the Pattis left the I
place more than thirty years ago, many
of the little girl's playmates and ac-
quaintances live in the village and take
a lively interest in the singef.

-Apropos of the phenomenal whist.
hand stories current, an old number of f
the New York Sun records an instance t
in which thirteen trumps turned up in
a hand of whist. It was in January, b
1888, and a judge and three physicians
were the players. The pack was per- 7
fectly shuffled and cut, and the dealer t
held the hand, turning up the knave of
clubs Pole has calculated that the
chance of this event occurring is once c
in 158,750,000,000. a

]Ifh In ths Delaware CanaLs
The Delaware and Chesapeake ship

canal, which crosses the Delaware
peninsula at its narrowest point and
runs nine miles through Delaware
and five through Maryland, has fish of
many kinds Scores of families obtain
4 considerable part of their food from i
the canals, and many thousands of fish
are caught with nets in the locks at
Delaware City, St George's and Chesa- t
peake City. At a recent "lshing of the ,locks" at Delaware City, the esstern
terminus of the canal; nearly twenty a
thousand herring were caught, and it -
was estimsated that between seventy-
Ave tbousand and eighty thousand
passed through the locks that day. On
the same day it was estimated that the
net in the locks at St. George's con-
tainedat one time sixty thousand her
ring. The weight was so great that
only fifteen thousand could be brought
ahore. fter sue catchue herring ll ,
for little or nothing, and eountay pe-
p•e salt down thouasads of the sh for
winter use.-N. Y. 8Sue h

HIs seomaeeasos~e. ii
"You want a job in my store, hey m

Have you any recommendations from a
your last employer, my boy?" t'

"Nuthin'in writin'. But he said he u
wasn - ry glad to part with ae."--Chi,

PIRSONAL AND tMPItr niiAL
's -A New York maketr o traelea

fo goods Imports a great many elephantor hides and bundles of them are tsdally
is to be seen dpol the asidewaik ii front ofdy his 1ictdry. He says that eieplaiit

ed trunks Are becoming very popular.us -E. V. Deboissiere, a Frenchman

x- living near Williamsburg, has donated
all of his real and personal property,or amounting to nearly $150,000, toa board

its of trustees for the purpose of foundingat an Odd Fellows' orphan home for the
st- state of Kansas.

at -By the death of Herr Sverdrup Nor-as way has lost the nearest approach to a

a Gladstone that the country has hadse since her existence as an independent

state. Until his fall from power in 1889
rt he was one of the most progressive

n. statesmen in northern Europeaa- -Prof Lors, the Greek rifle shot, is
n- attracting much attentionby his feat of

s shooting a glass ball from his own head.x- The trick is performed by shooting at
ts the trigger of a rifle held in a frame,

w with the muzzle sighted at a glass ball
dangling by a string directly over theer marksman's head.

b. -A trick of the prince of Wales is
Ly somewhat, disconcerting. About once

In every minute and a-half the lid of the
r. right eye drops completely over the

x balL The eye remains closed for the
d space of about a second and then sud-
If denly opens again to its fullest extent,

m no other feature of the face having
moved meanwhile.

k -Fronz von Lenbach, the famous,n German artist, has been commissioned
re to paint another portrait of Prince Bis-
's marck. He has spent considerable
*e time in Friedrichsrnhe recently, study-

e ing his subject and making sketches of
e the Ex-Chancellor. The portrait is to 1

represent Bismarck in the act of re-h ceiving a deputation of citizens on his
n recent birthday.

-A Maryland farmer adopts this
f methods of ridding his premises of
r English sparrows: Whenever they gety too plentiful he equips each man on the
is farm with a flat board, and they allp proceed after dark with lanterns to the i

e birdroost. The sparrows fly toward 1
e the light, and as they come within
s reach the men with the boards. knock

them down by the score.e -The crown princess of Sweden has T

presented a beautiful miniature por-
trait of herself, set in diamonds, to thes khedive, in acknowledgment of the r
j hospitality and courtesy extended to t

& the crown princess during her visit in 6e Egypt. The portrait was painted in

a the crown princess' own studio by a
e Froken Fanny Hijelur, and it is said to (
be an excellent likeness of her royal j
highness.

e -The little queen of Holland most 1
enjoys romping and racing through all t
the rooms of the palace, thrown open tI for that purpose, and when she is asked
3 to play a game, her first question al- a
ways is: "Is it a game at which one 0
has to run?" She especially dislikes d
having to bow continually to her sub- t
jects when she is out driving, and uses a
this constant bowing as a punishment t'
for her dolls when they are naughty. d

-- President Harrisonis not easily dis- c
concerted on state occasions; but they
say that when Hassan Dien All, the
world's fair commissioner from Moroc-
co, in an interview at the White house
recently, prostrated himself in true o
Oriental style and refused to rise until
the president had left the room, Gen.n
Harrison hardly knew how to deal with i
his visitor. He is not accustomed to
address words of welcome to the floor.

-The late John W. Breckinridge, the hi
vice-president's son, was a favorite
lawyer of the California ranchmen.
One day at Fresno he volunteered to de-
fend a cowboy friend who had been ar-
rested for some minor offense, and his
knowledge of law and the natural elo-
quence which he exhibited in the little g
country court-room made his reputation
in that lawless community. He secured bthe acquittal of his client, and from
that day on whenever a cowboy got into d,
trouble he went straight to Breckin-
ridge's office. Breckinridge's fame as a tlawyer and orator soon spread through-
out the surrounding country.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."

-Soulful youth (languidly)-"Do you
sing 'Forever and Forever'?" She (prac-
tically)-"No, I stop for meals."-Brook-
lyn Life.

-"What a sly animal the fox is, to be
sure! The other day I followed one for
three hours, and when I finally shot it
I found it was a red dog."-Fliegende
Blatter.

-"I was an awful fool when I mar-
ried you. Wasn't IT" You were, my
dear, you were. It took menearly three
years, though, to find it out."-Indjan-
apolls JournaL

-"I hear that Jiggins has a new
phonograph." "Yes. I don't wonder
at it. No man could do the amount of
talking he does and keep it up without
help."-Washington Star.

-Ethel--'-George knows he has my
confidence; why doesn't he propose?"
Maud-"Hard to say; confidence games
can't be rushed to a close in a hurry,
you know."-N. Y. Herald.

-She Expected More.-Clubleigh-
"I understand Miss Von Smith's mar-
riage was a failure." Pommery-"Oh,
no, not quite so bad as that. The man
she married was worth $250,000."-
Detroit Free Press.

-Goslin-"I-ah--have called, sir, to
-ahem!-- wsk for your daughter's
hand." Old Kidder-"'My dear boy,
have you any idea of the quantity of
gloves she needs in the course of a
year."-Black and White.

-"Host (whose whisky is not very
first rate)-"What! No more? Aha! t
afraid of it, eh? I see. The spirit is
willing, bat the flesh is weak." Guest
(convivially)-"No The flesh is will-
ng, bat-er-the spirit is weak!"-Pick

.

Me-Up~
-Patient-"O, doetor; you don't know

how it worries me.to think that I might
be buried alive." Doctor-"Clm your-
self, Mrs B. You need have no fear of
anything like that Trust to me, and I
assure you that you are in no danger."
-Boston Transeript.

-Joblots-"Parms, rd ke your ser-
mons all the better if you ddn't have so a
much to say about the deviL" Thirdly
-"I don't see your point in your obje-
tions" Joblots-"It doesan't pay to
critiise people we expect to have to ak
favers ao in the future"-N. Y. Herald. w

lag in the Usorilja ogeial gardens ina o
civil attir, sees his colonel approach- waug In the distance and hastily conceas
himself behind a tree to escape observa-

tion. Colonel (netmorning in the br-rack yard)-"Enslg Lehmann, howcame I to see you in plain clothes yes-

terday in the zoological garden?" Leb
man-"Beaesuse the tree was not t ickU

enoughr ,"- amiil.# Wash1YoL
bi.4tr

*

RELI•IOUS AND: WEUCATIUONAL

-- 'he kind of love that is not willing
to iffeia long witheut complaining is
fot God's kinds-Rat's flora.

-'-The Sal-ation Army intends to
-lhow at the Coluin•an exposition in a

complete manner its whole Scheme of
moral and social reform.

-Daniel Webster was accustomed to
say: "I congratulate myself that my
first speech on entering public life was
in behalf of the common schools"
-Is any man fallen into disgrace?

Charity doth hold. down its head, is
abashed and out of countenance, paw
taking of his shame.-Isaae Barrow.

-The African Methodist Episcopal
Church is the first to grant permission
to a woman to vote at a general con-
terence. The lady is the wife of Bishop
S. T. Jones.
--The total school' enrollment for the

United States last year was fourteen
million two hundred thousand. This
includes universities; private and paer
chial schools have 1,500,000.
-Four new fellowships are to be of-

iered by the trustees of Bryn Mawr
college within the next two years, one
in Latin and ona. in the Romance lan.
guages, in German and in chemistry.
A European fellowship is also open
each year to members of the graduate
ing class.

-A new missionary society, called
The Army and Navy Miss onary Union,
has been formed in England on a
strictly undenomtinational basis. Its
object is chiefly to encouragea•issaonary
interest and enterprise among the o$-
cers and men of the two services.

-How great is God, who can under-
stand even the most embittered and
soured disposition to which no human
being can find the key, and although it
is no longer in relations of love to any
one, can yet bring it into relations of
love and confidence to himself.Rothe.

-God casts no one away. He deprives
no soul whom He has made of the grace
of salvation. Even throughout the
heathen world the Spirit of God is pres-
ent working in the hearts of men. If
they fail of eternal life, the failure is in
their own will and not in the will of
God.--Cardin alManning.

-In Japan social caste still prevails
and it will take some time for the little
people to understand the principles of
equality as taught in pure democracies.
The new high schools of Japan is
unique. "High" in this case refers not
to the degree of education, but to the
social status of its students.

-The first State University Exten-
sion society was organized at Hartford,
Ct, April 80, as&an auxiliary to the
American society. The educational
bodies represented were Hartford Theo-
logical seminary, Trinity college, Yale
university, Norwich Free academy and
the Scientific Society of Bridgeport.

-- Trustees of lPnnsylvania college,
at Gettysburg, Pa., have received $35,-
000 from Mr. James Strong, of Phila-
delphia, to establish a professorship of
the English Bible in that institution,and Rev. Eli Huber, D. D., pastor of
the Messiah Lutheran Church of Phila-
delphia, has been elected to fill the

chair.
WIT AND WISDOM.

-Abundance consists not alone in
material possession, but in an uncovet.
ons spirit.-Selden.

-No man is great enough to vetoa
millinery bill after his wife has O. K.'d
it.--Galveston News.

-There are people who seem to lose
all their religion the minute they can't
have their own way.-Ram's Horn.

-Many bad debts, like the Indian res-
ervations in the west, are opened to
cettlement.-Rochester Post-Express.

-The rage for old gold seems to have
passed away, but the enthusiasm for
greenbacks continues unabated.-Texas
Siftings.

-A man •eed not flater himself that
he is working like s bqiarm simply be-
eause he throws in a lot of Unnecessary
damns.-Boston Tranecript..

-He (boastingly)-I always e'deavor
to rise to the oceasion. She (yawning
and looking at the :leek)-What is the
matter with this for an oc•wsion'

r**-

THE NOBILITY OF ENGLAND.

PmeC 0 Goa18, of Wales, wears a
beard to please his mother, of whom
he is devoutly fond.

Wna•zvwz Mr. -ladstone goes to
court he wears the uniform of an elder
brother of the Trinity house.
Qan Vmrrons is havingsome carpet

made from patterns designed by her
deeply lamented husband, the prince
consort.

T•nxrsox has never appeared in the
house of lords but once since he took
his seat, and that was when he voted
in the minority fora reform in the fran-
chise.

TaI earl of Berkeley, wh took his
sat in the house of peers recently,- is
the first of his family to sit in the lords
since 1810. There has been a dispute
over the title.

Panica A aws, of Edinburgh, is
studying law at the university of Mu-
nieh, but will have to finish off his ed~
easton and "eat his terms" at, the MI&
die temple London, whence he wi!l
emerge, as his: •n•lt, the prince of.
Wales did, a fall-fledged barrister, en-
titled to his stu~t -gwn and ready to go
on erenit.

TREES AND THEIR FRUIT. [

Tas mare planted to apples In Tas
mania is 9e,686 eres in 1881, and is be-
ing rapidly inrqed.

Tan india rubber tree grows wild ia
Lee eauMo y, Fl., and in Fort Myers
It is used a a shadeeatornamental
tree.

Tan experience of several peusereriut
stations is said toindicate that only a
few Vrtied@f AS a m e adated toiono
Bwadium. to anone l0cslom

Iham hselagemat

Va~~llIbI .C~

4n I

h ae. d tdbyw adrebr tc hin catheri
s ach r satrr -ational anes of aewdng aOetlvenesis Thait purbotania

D he desired re
IL vey, but without Inlaealnaeie

t and nlaoction f th
ar likewle.eq e by

b alresiataisveof health. There i
Winie lor the debilitated and naor

ions. Cares Slaia nad Wheumst sm.
"gltu r il" exclalmed Old Tim-e stR e.

ly. And the frightened clock tremiiabln
truck twelve.

The o ly ome Eer Piated-Can Tea Wine
tlseWer4?

Theres a 3 Inch display advttlsement
Sthis paper, this week, which has no two

words atre except one word. The same is
tree of each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. Thishouse places a "Crescent" on everythlin
they make and puabliseh Look for it, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.

Tean value of afarm product is not always
deolaing when it is on the wain.-Boston
Center.

•_-----------.

The True Lastive Prinetpte
Of1the plants used in sanufacteiring thepleasant remedy, Syrup: of Fig, bas a per.
asnently beneiclal effect on the human
system, while the cheap vegetable extracts
and mineral solutions, usually sold as medi
oie are prmanently injurious.. Being

cl nformed, you willuae t e tree remedy

only. anufactured by the Caliornia Fig

IT was a very tender-hearted your lady
who refused to strike an octave.-Boston
Treaeoript.

HEL's CArAnnx Cuca is a liquid and Is
taken internally, and set directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free. Bold by Drua-

s 735. F. J. Ca••Sr & Co., Proprsa,
Teredo, O.

Corrnncars usually go out searchinglormates.-Detroit Free Preses.

HsT.-ovam eruptions will return. Erad-
hate them with Glenn's Sulphur 8oap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Tan girls cannot resist the impression
that.there is something engaging about the
marriage promosal-Binghamton Leader

•Navous bilious, disorders, siek bead-
che, indglestsoa, loss of appetite and oons

tipation removed by Beecham's Pills.

Taxia are fifty-one metals, but if youhave golM you will not worry about the

Tan Ras's Horn is published at India-..
poils, Indiana, at $1.50 per year.

A arnvous aetection-A man's on the eve
of proposl.--Puok.

futson caInt ick smanbe leniett withhisfanlt.--Tea Siftulgs.
---- +~---

•ir exercising of horses just before a
race is the preambla

TA.e shadote
that llt your life, if you're a feeble,
sa•ering woean can be. tken out
of it. The chronio weaknesses,
functional derangements, and pain-ful disorders peculiar. to your. sex,
can be taken away. h one
unfailing remedy for them is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

It corrects, cures, and builds you
It improves digestion, eonrio esi

the blood, dispels aches and pains,
melancholy and nervousne, brings
refreshing sleep and restores health
and streng th, For periodical pains,
internal mnanunation and uleers;
= weak bac, leoorrhe, and all

ailmluents, it's a positive spa
•iLo-one that is arinteed If
it fails to give stIsfaction in any
case, the moaey 'paid for rt is re-
turned .

The a , T old-fashioned
IlIs D. Pierce's

ent'it. Their's
is the natural w~, Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Cisipation, Indiges-
io and tl4 dee na of the

Liier, Stomac - are
vented, relieved g . sm ll.
est, cheapest, ea# to take.

"German
Syru

My c, meline , was,taken with spitting blood, and she
became very muach alred, fearing
that dreaded disease, Cosntmption.She tried nearly all kinds of medt-clasbut not did her any good.
Piaally she took GermanSyrupand
nhe told me it did her more goodthan anything she ever tied. It

-the bld; gave her strengthI
aanea n agood a tc. Ihad It from her owt n Sr

Mary A. Starc onn.
Ionor to Germans Syrup 0
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ITE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

S APOL iI
eGOO cooKiN DM0 ANDS OCEANL#NEC .IAPQUdQ PI Q Vsiwo it. IuPaW I9T9t~P4,

LITTLE
IYVER
PILLS e
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L COl all. III Hall, B sBUNTINGWhen you buy Flags youwant the best. GovernmentStandard is the best; thelargest flag dealers in the U.

Si are G. W. SIMNMONS
& CO., Oak Hall, 'Boston,
Mass. Dealers in Military
Uniforms. Write for a
Flag Catalogue.

SFLAGS.
AN AST9NMWKINC

TONIC FOR WOMEN.

h Uinesl 6sufd g A
FEMALE .DISEAEL
ASK YOUR DRUNSet ANtOY IT*

st.oo PaE mITTL 1'MKg .e
Chuttiaues Mod. Ca.,thafluswes. Tens.

Fr a"* ems, LIMk, k~ius
b bumI 01w fir Nub fas

L Pure Imported Hamasa, aidt te -ieu
In tL . . amt postor ezpteaw ma "it

to aaysddree. Z.

EWIS' 88 : YE
made. U'Ieot Lyoa4$Wing
a one pov~wadeeked it
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S. a a a1 quer on-
d gin. Many centuries ago the first mon-t arch of the province of Malabar gave to
0 one of his chiefs, as a reward for distin
-guished services, his sword and all the
t land within the limit of which a cock
crowing at a certain temple could be
heard. From this circumstance the lit
e tle town which grew up in the center
of this territory was called Calicoda, or1 the cock crowing. Afterwards it was
called Calicut, and from this place the
first cotton goods were imported into
England, bearing the name of calico.

-Perhaps the greatest difficulty that
dentists meet with is the matching of
false teeth with the natural teeth of
their customers. The tooth factories
supply denftists with rings, upon which
are strung thin short metal bars, each
carrying a tooth at its extremity.
There are twenty-five of these sample
teeth that run all the way from nearly
white to a shade that is almost olive.
Some of the twenty-five `usualy almost
matches the patient's teeth, and, at any
rate, enables the dentist to match the
teeth by application at the factory.

-William Astor Chanler, who is to
accompany a German officer on an im-
portant exploring expedition in East
Africa, brought back from his last
African trip probably the finest collec-
tion of trophies of the chase ever im-
ported into the United States. Many
of the specimens were made up into
articles of use or ornament. An ele-
phant's foot was silver mounted and
converted-into a champagne cooler; the
hide of a rhinoceros formed the top of
a table, and there were many objects of
Ivory. The importation paid $25,000
duty.

-The New York state building at the
Columbian exposition, as shown by the
plan which the commissioners have ap-
proved, will be one of the most com-
modious and artistic of all It will
measure 97x193 feet, be two stories
high and covered with "staff," treated
to represent marble. The estimated
cost is from $80,000 to $100,000. The
ground floor is to contain wide corrid-
ors, an information bureau, post office,
parcel room, open court and large re-
ception room for women. The second
story will have a large hall or audito-
rium, 42x80 feet, a general reception
room and an apartment for the newspa-
per men of the state who may be sent
there.


